SpecSeal® EP Powershield™ Electrical Box Insert

1. Remove protective liner from adhesive tape on back of pad.

2. Align edge of pad to top of box and center pad. Press pad firmly against back inside wall of electrical box. Hold insert in place for 30 seconds. Note: Once in place, insert is not repositionable without damaging the adhesive.

3. After installation of the insert, install switch or outlet.

Notes: Installation of SpecSeal® Power Shield electrical box insert must comply with the National Electrical Code (NFPA No. 70). To allow access to the ground screw, the pad may be slit from one edge. Do not remove material from the pad. The use of SpecSeal® Power Shield electrical box insert reduces available volume within box.

Note: For more information on firestop installation, refer to ASTM E3157.